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SAFEGUARDING YOUR COMMUNITY

CAMPUS EMERGENCY
ALERT SYSTEM

Affected Area Alert
Alert and Advise Those in Harm’s Way
In an emergency situation it is essential to
communicate specific alerts and messages to
those who stand in the direct path of danger.

You have warned the entire campus to avoid
threats occurring in certain areas. Now you
must communicate directly with those in
“affected areas” who may be in lock-down
mode, under continued danger, or trapped.
The RAVENAlert™ Wall Unit is an ideal emergency
alert device for school classrooms, dorm rooms,
libraries, offices and other campus locations where
the population travels from day to day.
When emergency strikes, you only need to hit one
button, one time for a pre-defined message to be
sent to every necessary location.
*

*

The RAVENAlert™ Wall Unit can be mounted
to a wall or sit on any flat surface. When an
emergency alert message is dispatched, the red
lights flash, and a loud tone will sound, while
the backlit LED screen displays a text message
that then gets converted to speech.
Unique messages can be given to specific
groups of RAVENAlert™ Wall Units that will
all be received simultaneously. This allows you
to lead affected groups to safety and to avoid
panic in non-affected areas.

*

Follow up or additional advisory messages can
be sent quickly to the RAVENAlert™ Wall Units
without risking network congestion as well as
an “all clear” message can be delivered when
the event has ended.

*

The cost effective RAVENAlert™ Wall Unit is
based on technology that will not be impacted
by power outages, busy cell phone networks,
outdated contact databases, incorrect media
coverage, or missed email messages. There is
no ability to “opt out” or turn it off.

RAVENAlert™ Wall Unit’s fast, intelligent alert is
your best practice to save lives in the event of a
gunman or terrorists, weather disasters, bomb
threats, toxic gas and liquid spills, fires, geologic
changes, and all other threatening, unpredictable
events to your campus.
RAVENAlert™ Wall Unit product specifications on
reverse side >
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To get started or to learn more, call us at 1- 877-789-8551 or visit www.IntelliguardSystems.com
Ask for our IntelliGuard Systems™ Guide on Campus Emergency Alert

Specifications:
Size: 			
Power Requirements:
Case Material: 		
LCD Display: 		
Audible Alert: 		
Visible Lamp: 		

8 X 6 inches
120 volts AC with custom built in rechargeable battery backup
High density plastic designed for indoor use
High resolution color screen
90 db high frequency tone at 30cm
High intensity flashing LED; multicolor depending on message urgency

Features:
Modern 7 inch LCD display
Text display and voice conversion of alert messages
Easily mounts to any wall or sits ergonomically on any flat surface
Vast grouping capability
Time/Date synchronized clock and electronic picture frame when in non-alert mode.
Non-emergency messaging capability
High quality, crystal clear text to speech conversion
Loud Alert Tone
Flashing LED’s / Strobes
Wi-Fi capable for display management
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